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die omgewing van Gouda. Tulbagh Aiebeeck-Wes en-Kasteel 
asook die toekomstige mynbousenlrum Aggeneis  toon ook ·n 
goeie groe ipotensiaa l . 

In Tabel 4 word d ie  groeipotens iaa l van d ie Sa ldanha- . Vreden da l
en Spri ngbokkom plekse getoon . Van d ie  tota le  m,g r·asi ereserwe 
van ongeveer 670 OOO Kle u rl inge sal bogenoemde dr iH  groe ipu nte 
teen die jaar 2000 skaars 1 00000 trek.  As gevolg van d ie onvermoe 
van die groe ipunte om die m,gras iereserwe te ak komodeer sal d ie 
n1s van d ie  K leurli nge noodwendig na d i e  Kaapse met ropool moet 
migreer. Volgens Page {3 ,p . 3 )  het daar gedurende 1 960 to t  1 970 
meer as 50 OOO Kleur l inge na d i e  Kaapse metropool g,,migreer Dit 
i s dus du ide l i k dat ind ien daadwerk l ike u , tvoer i ng  ge,iee w11 word 
aan die be le id  va n desentral i sasie daar groter groeik: rag aan d ie 
groeipunte verleen sal moet word . Toekomst1ge staa, ti nvestering 
en fiskale t,u lpmiddele by groe, punte sa l 'n  groter b�·drae tot  d ie 
tota le ontwik kel i ngspotensiaal  aaii d,e Weskus m oet  lewer  
H iermee sou d i t moont l i k  wees om die ve rwagte m i g ras iestroom 
na d ie  Kaapse metropool , na die nuwe groe, punte te def lekteer 
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ECONOMIC G ROWTH AND EQUITY I N  THE WESTERN CAPE 

by 

D. DEWAR and D .  CORT 

DEPARTMENT OF U RBAN A IND REG I ONAL PLAN NING ,  UN IVERS ITY OF CAPE TOWN. 

Over the last few decades the tenet of economic growth has been 
central to ihe pol ic ies and ptiorities of most nat ions a nd reg ions of 
the world. I ncreasingly.  however . the concept of growth is be ing 
questioned. Th is quest ion i ng is  pr imari ly  the resu l t  of a g rowing 
rea lization 1hat growth is  creat i ng many prob lems, t h e  magnitude 
of  which are enormou$ :  that i n  many cases the bene l'its of growih
are not passed on to the mass of the people: and that . in  the q u est
for economic "deve lopmen!" ,  many s ign i ficant !,oc ietal and
cultural character is t ics are be ing destroyed (Gou let .  1 9 7 1  ).

Th is  paper explores the degree to wh ich economic growth is  ,n 
fact benef irting the people of the Western Cape and t l1e processes 
which underl ie both growth and the d ist r i but i o n  of benef its. 

Economic growth with in  a reg ion can essen t ia l l y  b e  def ined as 
increases i n  the regiona l  prod uct over t ime . The pr umary way in  
wh ich benef i ts of th is  g rowth are d is t r ib11 ted to the mass o f  peop le  
Is  through Inca.me. Income distr ibut ion curves. then , can be used 
as a measure of  the deg ree to  which the d is t r ibu t ion o f  growth is 
equi table. Th is relat ionsh ip between growth and d istribution is 
!1igh ly  comple x ,  in  that dittering deg rees o f  equa l i ty· c a n  ex ist in 
d ifferent sect ions ot the curve. In  th ose soc iet ies  in  w,h ich a strong
corre lation ex ists between soc ia l , cu l tu ral or e thn ic  ct,aracterist ics 
and income, d ifferentials in  equa l i ty  may ex ist not or, ly  wllh ln  but 
b1ttwMn i ncome dist r ibution curves The Western c,3pe is  such a 
s6ciety . 

Income d istr ibut ion ,  and the concept of equ i ty . 11n turn have 
implicat ions for economic growth . Theoret icaly i t  citn be argued 
that sustained economic growth . partic u larly in develop ing 
conditions , is dependent upon cond, t io ns of , nequ i ty . tor g rowth is 
dependent  upon capital accumu lat ion ; cap i ta l accumu lat ion  m 
turn is dependent  uµon savi nqs: and large-sca le  sa11 i  ngs requ i re 
inequitab le income d istributions The rat ionale is .  ttierefore. that 
for a period in  the deve lopment process. The actuevement  of 
growth is  more signif icant than the a tta in meni ot , mproved levels 
of welfare or more equ itable income d is t r i bu t ions. Qr,,c;e sustained 
growth is achieved .  re-d istribution can occ u r  The dEive lopmemal 
problem then becomes the assessment or  the deg ree of inequa l i ty 
which should  exist and the stage at which re-d istri b ut ion shou ld 
occur . 

A number of factors affect the distribution of income . i: nc t  ud ing the 
sectora l  d istri bution of economic growth {for exam p l e  whether in  
secondary or tert iary act ivity) : pol it ical inst itut i ons an d the degree 
of diffusjon of oo l i t ical power .  the organ izati o n  of  p roduction and 

the degree of conceritration of land and enterprise: the nature of  
soc ia l  struct u re { particu lar ly as ref lected in  att i tudes and values) :  
the ed ucatio nal structure; d i fferent ial natural i ncrease rates and 
reg iona l  and sub-reg ional mig rat ion .  

THE WESTE RN CAPE (1)  

A num.ber of i m portant structural changes have occurred in  the 
Western Cape between 1 960  - 1 970 . One of the most s ignificant  
has been a decrease in  tota l unemployment, and a relative 
decrease in the ratio of  wh ite to Coloured unemployed . (Table 1 )  

( 1  l Def l  ned here a s  �onomic region$ 01 . 0 4  and 0 5  (fig 1 )  

- ·
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It is apparent from this table that one of the me.jar reasons 
underlying the decrease has been inter-regional migration In 
each sub-region unemployment is approaching an acceptable 
level (taken 111 most countries !o be about 4%). 

Together with !he marked decrease in unemployment, significant 
changes in the sectoral petlern of employment have occurred 
(Table 2,)3. It can be seen that whereas increases in Coloured 
employment occurred primarily in the secondary sector, the main 
White increase has been in the tertiary sector. 

• source: Depar1ment o! Statistics. 1960 anCI 1970 Census
, Ibid. 
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These changes in the employment structure have led to a 
considerable increase in the Gross Regional Product of the< 
Western Cape (Table 3). 

TAl!LE 3• G�OSS AEGIO:CAI. PRODttCT OF 
THE WESTEntl CAPE. 1960 .. 1970 

(RIOOOJ 

1960 1970 

Agriculture 62 345 89 OOO 
Manufacturing and 
lndu!>tty 193 763 516 OOO 

Trnr.sportation and 
Com mun:cation 73 604 133 CO\) 

Fin11nce and Commerce 136 939 304 OOO 
Services 170 162' 395 OOO 
Total 636 813 437 0('() 

• G,eater Saldanha. 9 ureau 101 Econom,c Research. University of 
Stellenbosch, 1973 

The increases in employment and 1he r;sing G.R.P. have been 
accompanied by generally rising per capita incomes (Table 4). 
When these income changes are examined dynamically (Table 5), 
it becomes apparent that shifts within both White and Coloured 
population groups are towards a more equitable distribution of 
income and an expanding middle income group. However, the 
very considerable gap between the White and Coloured groups 
reveals the existence ol strong barriers between groups. 
Moreover, despite absolute increases in per capita incomes. the 
gap between White and Coloured incomes from 1960 - 1970 has 
increased, not decreased (Table. 5). This is true even in the 01 
region, despite< an increase in Coloured per capita income of 109%. 
as opposed to a 27% ,ncrease for Whites (the apparent anomaly is 
explained by the fact that the base from which White increases 
were measured was so much higher than the Coloured base). 

The signilicance of this widening gap can be gauged by relating 
per capita incomes to a measure of welfare. The Household 
Ellective Level of Living (H.E.L.)ft is used for this purpose. (Table 
6). 

TAGLE 4,1 AVERAGE PER CAPITA INCOME CHMlGES 1!!60 • 1970• 

FlEGION COLOURED 
---·

1960 1970 % CHANGE H)60 --
01 R98 R205 109 R,12 ----- ------

04 7 R95 R90 ... A70S 

--�-LR84 R108 29 R629 

s Source: Department of StaHst,cs. op. cit. 
6 1970 income figures have been deflated to 1960 prices The deflated 
Household Effective L8'olel of Living 1s R 194 
7 Since 1he Deparlment of Statistics uses the Pascal Method of Price Index 
caleula!ion. which tends to underestimate real ,ncreases when prices are 
nsing, it is probable that !he oochne shown in the 04 region reflects a no 
change state. 

WHIT;;; 

197a:��MLGE 

R906 27 

R�69 1--.5 --
R740 I 17 

·---

1 This figure was der:ved lrom Potg,eter (19i31 The HE L ,seoual to1he 
Household subs•s1ence Level (equ,valent to the P .D.L.) plus 50%of its own 
value The l1gur1> includes The cost o1 food. clotr,ing, fuel ancs lighting, 
cleansmg materials and the transport costs of the head of the housenold to 
and rrom work only As no H E.L figure was availatle for While$, the 
ColoureCI H E L (A 283) was used !or both groups 
Because of the relatise nature of we1tare th,s ,s probably 100 low a t19ure for 
whites but ,ts use does faeilitatE.' com par,son 
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TABtf 5. l'[RCfUTAGE nr (ARNER INCON!E D1STRl6UTION CHANGES 1!l6D - 1970 

TAGLE 6. PER CAPITA l�COME AND WElFAnE &Y ECONOMIC REGION 1970• 

-- --i------ --.. - ------,-------·-r------re-. -
----

REGION PE'R CAPITA % L:V,NG 

I 

TOf,'\L PER CAPITA 'I\, LIVI� TOTA( 

H !:. L R283 : 
R2BJ 

' 
Ri83 ! 

tCOME '' en cw1 THE POPULATION: 1;,coME BELOW THE I POPULAT:ON 

--- --- -
- ----+--- ·--,--

----- � -- ----t- ---+-----
__ 01 R302 __ 66% -·t· S97 620

+
,11333 +-16% I�� 

__ o_':.. _ L- �_1}_:1_ __8.£.q;• __ �_.?60 j R984_ 21� 21 420 _ 
05 j___ R159 58'1i. _ L 255 >30 _ R1088 la% I 100 333 

It can be seen tha1 widespread pover1y and depression e••sts 
throughout the Western Cape anct that there is cons,derable 
differentiation in economic welfare ,nter-racially and sub
regionally 

,_ <)Fi:E.l\il Gur::tvE:t; C'iF INCOME 01s1 �8lJTION 
F=l(RJRE. 2 � 

The extent to which income inequalfty mfluences the d,stribution 
of poverty is revealed 1n the Lorenz curves (figs 2 and 3) wh,ch 
measure percentage income inequality and in Fig. 4 wh•ch shows 
the absolute relationships implied in the percentage distributions. 

II can be seen Jrom these tt>al in every case the h,gh d"!lree of 
inequality which exrnts contr,butes substant,ally to tne problem of 
pover1y 

The greatest degree ol inequality ex,sts along an erhnic 
srrat,hca1ion (that is. bet .. een Whites and Coloureds) but withi� 
this, !here ts greater disparity t>e1ween Whites than betwe.,n 
Coloureds The only exception is in the 05 region where the ' 
ex1reme nature of the ,ncome inequality within the Coloured group 
{Fig 4J leads to an app.-renr anomaly - the percentage of p<,<;>ple 
living below the H.E.L. is cons,derably less rhan one would expec1 
from the low average per capita incomes 

Thu!. despite considerable economic growth In t�e region. the 
level of economic welfare of Coloureds. relar.ve to Whites. has 
decreased 

Moreover, this nas occufred despite an •ncreasing share of total 
income accnnng to the Coloured popula1ion. 

There are a number ot reasons for this increasing gap. Of 
tundamen1al .1 mportance 1s the relationship between ,ncome and 
population 

The populat,.,n growth rare of the largest and poorest population 
group ,n the Western Cape. the Coloureds. 1s amongst the 
highest ,n the world !Table 8) 
This 1s reflected ,n cons,stently higher dependency ra1,os for 
Coloureos 1han for Whites (Table 9) and has resulted ,n a rate of 
growth wh,cn exceeds the re·d•stribuhon 10 the sn9re ot total 
income. 
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UBLE 7." PERCENTf.GE CIIAliGES tN TIIE SHARI Of IOTAl INCOME 1960 • 1S70 
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Thi!:'" number'$ of people be low !he H � L wete ca 1cu1ated tiv assum 1ng t'1at 
lhe d1S!nt:iul1on ol .average. 111come o-er earne,. was a gond aporo:omat1on of 
av@,.ag@ income- pe, persor. Thrs a $$1Jmp1,on was iotJnd to be \i'.al1d at Ille 
n 0� IP."Yel o1 co.nl1ijP.P1Ce b)'· (.hj-so u:nred analysis 
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POPUlATION GHO�;TH AND INCOME IN TIU WEST£11N CAPE 1 970 

-- -- -------- - - -- - - ------------�---- ----·-------

COLOUREDS WHITES ------- ---- -·--- --� - - -------------+--------
Pt;:ipu l.auorii gmwttl rate pe r aim urn 1 S.60· 1! ;:JI/Q � 0% 2. 1 '11, 
"" ul tota l p�pu 1ai ,on 5$'l!. 32% 
Es1 1mc!ted r,e,cen1age  ot tota l  pop 1 J l ,d 1on  � 990 b5% 24% 
Per cap1 !a  i ncome A 1 95 A l 135 

'!i. L i . 1 n g  be low IM househo lo  e l l ect,,e l e,·er ol hving (R263) 

TABLE 9. DEPtNDUICl RAT'llS • z BY 
EC0.1.l�IC RrnlON 1 961'.! - 1 970 

I I  can be seen from th is table that dependency  rat ios ,n  the, more 
high ly  u rban•led 01  reg,on are lower than i n  the poorer. mor,e rural 
04 and 05 regions For Whites, rat ios in  a .I I  regions are dec re·as ing,  
in 04 and 05. whereas Co lou red ra tios are i nc reas ,ng This 
suggests thal there •s a cons, stent and casua l ly in terdepe•nOent 
relat,onsh ip between per capita Income and dependency and It , s  
th is  re l ationsh ip wh ,ch  more than  an)'1h 1n9 e lse 1 s  l im it ing the  
upward sh olt of i ncome tor al l peop le .  

Moreover. demographic ex  porience 1n  many count r i es o f  the  world 
has revealed that the concepts ol populat i on  growm and wel fa re 
are in terre l ated • i n  order to reduce POpu la1,on i t  i s  necessary to 
increase we lla,e but the achievemE>n1 ol i mproved l evels o f  we lfare 
1 s  extreme ly  d i f f i cu l t  i n  the face of htgh popu lation growth . 

11 can thus be argued that since popu latoon growth 1s crucial to tt>e  
p roblem of  welfare i n  a develop ing soc iety and  s i nce an  increase in  
per capita welfare is  the  main jus1if i catlon fo r  any economic po l i cy. 
the  yardstick aga i nst which any p0l,cy should be measured 1s the 
degree to wh,ch the po licy succeeds in reduc ing popu la tion 
groW1h . 

Another reason for the widen ing gap toetween Wh, tes- and 
Coloureds relates 10 the re l ationsh ip between income dist rib u tion ,  
type of economic acti v i ty and  urban i zation . Ana lys i s of these 
factors reveals thet there is a correlation between type and rate of 
expansion of economic activ,ty {particu larly seconda ry and 
tert iary activity I .  t he  degree and rate of urban iiat,on an d the  
degree of inequal ity (Tables 1 0. 1 1  and 12 1  

I n  1970 sacondary 1nOust ry employed nearly tw ice as many 
Coloureds as d id  the  tertiary sector i n  a l l economic reg ,ons . Th i s 
rela lionsh ip  held i rrespective of the absolute level or the  nite of 
urbanization and i s  probab ly  a func t ion of JOb reservat ior, and 
educationa l I nequalit ies wt> ,ch  together a ffect opportun ity 

The tertiary sector employed more Wh ites throughout  the ne<; 1on 
1han d•d the  secondary sec10r T�e highe r  rate,; of Jert1a t,-y to 
secondary employment were assoc iated w i th  h,9he r  abi,olute 
l evels of urbar nza1 ,on  

The number  of Wh i tes 1 n  the secondary sector seems to be ru la1ed 
to the rate ot u rban i zat ion. The h igher  the rate ot urbamzat,o n ,  the 
more Wh ites o n  the  secondary sector. 

Moreover , where the proportion of Wh i t es ,n the tert i ary se,;; 1o r  i s  
very  h •gh  relat ive 10  those  ,n the secon<:ta,-y sector . large 
in�ua l lt ies , n the d,s1ri bu 1 lon  of , ncome between WMes and 
Colou,eos occur ( See tables 4, $ and  1 0. , n  re 1a1 ,on lo  1 19  2 I Th i s  
condi t ion , s  associated with a low ra le  but h 1gh  abso ru 1e  r e ve l  o f  
urbanizat ion  

It seems therefore. t hat one  of the factors at l he  neart c > f  l he  
inequal ity o f  i ncome d rstr1bu t 1on between Wh i tes and Coiour,ids ,n  
the Western Cape i s  the  high proportion ot u rban Wh i tes employed 
I n  commerce • a cond it ion whlcn 1 s  assoc ,ateo with a h igh  r eve l  of 
urbaniza tion 

However it has been shown that the abso lu te l evel o l  economic  
welfare 1s h igher  ,n more urbani zed a reas. and th is is prornar i ly  
relateo to the h igher wage structure o f  those ac1,v 1 t i es which 1,ocate 
1 n  these areas Moreover .  when the , ncrease 1n  the number  of 
employees ,n a sector of lhe  economy , s  g reat . t he  wage rate tends  
to n.se much more s lowly .  and  v i ce versa 

The dynamics are !hus clea r 
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I n  a,eas w i th a hog� rate but low absolute level , o r  urban 1za1 oon the 
ra110 of secondary to tert ,ary ac t 1 , i ty ,s high and level s 01 inequa l i ty 
are low. Moreover s ince prevai l i ng  wa9e ,ates i n  the secondary 
sector are much h igher  than i n  the p r imary sector, the leve l of 
economic  welfare lmeas lJ red 1n  terms of average per capita 
,ncomeJ  , s  h igher  than ,n  rura l  areas . 

As ! he level of urbanizat ion  increases .  however .  lhe economic base 
sh i fts lowards a predom inance of tert iary over secondary acl iv i ty .  
S1nce barr i ers to emp loyment opportun ot ,es are g reater 1n  th •s 
sec1or than in the secondary sector, l nequa l i t , es ,n i ncome 1 
d i stribu tion between ,aces become greater. Th us although 
a,erage per cap i ta income improves, much o f  the improvement is 
d1ss,pated th rough the ,ncreas,ng  gap between troe have·s and 
have-nots. Wh i le the rate of urban izat ion rema,ns high, this shift 
towards inequa l i1 y  1 s  not so noticeable. As  soon as  the rate d rops, 
however. the gap w• dens c ons,oer ab ly 

1 1 Ta ken  as I P'l e  ,.1 1 10 of th� number of 1>eopie w ith ,ncome to 1r,ose 
w 1 1hou 1 1 ncoOH!• rchrl� ren )  sc::hoja,$ housewfves vnemploved tmd ,etirit(j 
oe,sor-.s w 1 1hou 1  an 1ncomel  
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TABLE 10. OCCUPATIONAL STRUCTURES 1970 1
3 

Clerical and 
Region Pop. Group Professional Administra-

tion 

0/o % 

01 C 4,3 0,14 

w 15,8 6,00 

04 C 2,7 0,04 

w 7,8 2,80 

05 C 3.2 0, 1 

w 15,2 4,4 

13 Data Source: Department of Statistics, Census 
Reports on Population, Industry and Occupation, 
Pretoria, 1970. 

Related 
Worker 

% 

9,4 

33,7 

1,8 

18, 1 

3,1 

25,1 

Farm and Production 
Sales Service Forestry and Trans-

Worker Worker Worker port Worker 

% % % % 

5,3 20,2 3,2 57,5 

12,8 8,7 0,9 22,1 

2, 1 21.4 39,5 32,5 

10,5 12, 1 28,3 20,4 

3,2 18,5 35, 1 36,9 

11,9 8,8 12,0 22,4 

TABLE 11. PERCENTAGE RATE OF URBAN 
POPULATION GROWTH 

the precise level of welfare at any of the above s1ages is related to 
the /actor ol dependency and to the rate at which workers are 
moving into par1icular sectors of the economy: this rate. in turn. is 
affected by the economic base of particular ar_eas, the rate of 
population growth and the spatial dynamics of migration 

REGION 1946-1951 1951-1960 1960-1970 

DISCUSSION 

Despite considerable economic growth in the Western Cape in the 
last 10 years. there have been on-ly slight improvements in the 

01 

04 

!05 

30 28 36 

21 24 41 

19 33 33 

TABLE 12. OCCUPATIONAL STRUCTURE, URBANIZATION AND INEQUALITY 1960 - 1970 

REGION 

04 

01 

05 

AA TE OF URBAN 
POPULATION 

GROWTH 

41% 

36% 

33% 

DEGREE OF 
INEQUALITY 

LEAST 
MARKED 

LESS 
MARKED 

MARKED 

absolute levels of economic welfare for the mass of the inhabitams 
and the gap "between the have's and the have-nots is increasing, 
thereby worsening the perceptual aspects ol this welfare (Dewar & 
Cort, 1974). 

It has been shown that basic to this widening gap are considerable 
Inequalities of income which occur along a number of fronts: 

(a) lnequalities within racial groups and particular sub-regions: 

(b) Inequalities within racial groups but betweeri sub-regions 
(particularly those with marked urbarl/rural differerices); 

{c) lriequalities betweeri racial groups at each of the levels 
mentioned above. 

It has b�n showri. too. that these iricome distribution patterns are 
affected by a range of complex and interrelated factors including 
population growth, dependency ratios, migratory patterns, levels 
of urbanizatiori. occupational structure and discrimination. 

It is now necessary to explore the relationship between inequality 
and economic growth more precisely. 

The lil'st question that must be asked is whether or not increasing 
inequality in the Western Cape is a natural process of economic 
growth (Kuznet) 1 4. Kuznet suggests that In the eal'liest stages ot 
economic development, growth of the non-agricultural sector is 
accompanied by urbanization and a widening of occupational and 
other differentials which in turn lead to income inequalities. 

COLOURED 
INTER-SECTORAL 

RELATIONSHIP 

SECONDARY 
TERTIARY 

SECONDARY 
TERTIARY 

SECONDARY 
TERTIARY 

=� 
1 

1.5 
1 

=� 
1 

WHITE 
INTER-SECTORAL 

RELATIONSHIP 

TERTIARY 
SECONDARY 

TERTIARY 
SECONDARY 

TERTIARY 
SECONDAR'V 

- 5.1
1

9.0

101.4 
1 

In later stages, the narrowing of intersectoral differences, an 
expansion of education and other factors causes a reduction in 
income differentials. 

The degree of structural d1Herentiat1on m the 01. 04 and 05 regions. 
and the fact that in none cl these sub-regions are more than 50%.of 
males employed in agriculture. ,s. suggests that the economy as a 
whole, and the economies of each of the sub-regions, are beyond 
the transitional phase of economic development 

,. Quoted in Baster. 1970. p. 19 

,s This figure and a per capita GNP of U.S S500 are used by United 
Natoons Research workers as yardsticks 10 indicate the end of the 
trans1t1onal phase o1 economic development I Baster. 1970) 

Another alternative is that the Coloured and White groups are at 
different stages of economic development. There would seem to 
be some 1ustification for this view as the main wave ot White rural· 
urban migration started in the 1930's. The equivalent Coloured , 
wave occurred in the 1960's. 

Obviously this has had some effect. However, the increasing 
structural differentiation within both regional and sub-regional 
economies. the lessening of inter-sectoral differences and the fact 
that the economy as a whole is beyond the transitional stage of 
development. Indicates that income inequalities should be 
decreasing. not increasing. 

1 I I 

I 

= -1 

:::::: 



It ttius appears that the problem of income inequality does not lie in 
the process of economic growth. Consequently a narrowing of the 
per capita income gap cannot be e><pected to occur through the 
·natural' forces of economic development. 

The second question which must be posed is whether or not 
income inequality is necessary for growth m the Western Cape. 

Maddison's work in lnoia and Pakistan throws serious doubt on the 
theory that inequality ,s necessary for. or in tact subste'htially 
encourages, economic growth (Maddison, 1971} 

However. even if it is accepted that inequality is desirable before a 
stage of sustained growth is reached. it has been clearly 
demonstrated in this paper tliat this atage has. in fact. been 
reached m the Western Cape. 

Moreover, it is held here that economic growth and inequality are 
lncompatlble for the inevitable result of the widening gap will be 
increased mise')I and social anel political disruption. and the 
effects of this will manifest themselves in declining labour 
productivity. thereby effectively setting a limit to economic 
expansion. This is already happening and even now labour 
productivity is the biggest obstacle to economic advancemen: in 
the region. 

Thus it can be stated that inequality is not an inevitable result of 
growth: moreover, ultimately inequality must negatively affect 
growth 

the primal')/ reasons for the inequality are discriminatory attitudes 
on the part of White employers (reflected in informal, as opposed 
to statutory, job reservation and uneQual rates of pay for equal 
work) and differences in educational opportunities. which 
influence the distribution of skills. Moreover. this economic and 
functional inequality is paralleled by (and, to a degree is casually 
interrelated with) an unequal distribution of effective political 
power. making the situation in the Western Cape strongly 
analogous with conditions in Pakistan prior to the catastroptiic 
events of March 1971. which resulted in the formation of the 
Republic· of Bangladesh (Maddison. 1971). 

There is an urgent need for change. It is apparent that economic 
growth per•• is not sufficient to increase economic welfare and 
that. in fact, it is possible to achieve a better general well-being with 
a lower rate of growth if distribution is more eQual Moreover. 
unless change is instituted the welfare situation is like ly to 
deteriorate rapidly. At the heart of thls problem ,s population 
growth.-11 has been shown above that rapid population growth and 

income inequality feed upon each other. A highly unequal 
distribution of income is "inherently inco'nsistent with 
development". as it "delays within families the modernization 
process that is a pre-reQuisite to spontaneous fertility decline and 
thus sets back ttie positive contribution to growth and 
development" (Kocher. 1973). Thus income redistribution is not 
only necessat')I in order to improve the levels of economic welfare 
in the shon-run. but also to tackle the basic problem of population 
growth. 

The "growth-first-and-let-distribution-come-later" principle has 
derived from a pre-occupation with savings and physical capital 
accumulation as the basis for development. It is now apparent that 
human capital formation. which is in itself a redistributive as well as 
a productive measure. may well be more important than physical 
capital formation. 

It appears from the above analysis that the main areas in which 
action can be directed to trigger the necessat')I re-distributive 
measures are the interrelated fields of education, land reform. 
levels and rates of urbanization. occupational structure and 
population control itself. 
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VERSTEDELIKING IN BOPHUTHATSWANA 

deur 

F.J. POTGIETER* 

Die vestigingspatroon van die bevolldng van Bophuthatswana is 
iets besonders: die bevolking toon 'n sterk neiging om m groepe
saam te woon, en alleenstaande plattelandse wonings kom feitlik 
nie voor nie. Maar die nedersettings waarin die groepe voorkom is 
hoegenaamd nie homogeen van aard of funksie nie. 

Oaar is inderdaad minstens vier soorte nedersettings wat elkeen 
weer onderverdeel kan word. Eel'$tens ,s daar wat bekend staan as 
die moderne dorpe en stede: dorpe wat as sodanig deu.
stadsbeplanners ontwerp is met geordende straatpatrone en 
rasionele erfgroottes. Verreweg die meeste van hulle is in hootsaak 
woondorpe. maar een. Babelegi. is 'n moderne nywerhe1dsdorp 
sonder enige residens,ele funksie, en nog een wat tans (1977) in 
aanbou is. is Mabatho, die hoofstad van Bophuthat.swana. wat 
afgesien van sy normale lunksies ook ·n sterk admin,stratiewe 
funksie sal ht! 

Die tweede groep nedersettings word by gebrek aan ·n beter 
benaming genoem Uitgemete Nederseaings. Dit is hootsaaklik 
plekke waar mense wat deur hervestiging in die tuisland beland het 
woon. en hulle word gekenmerk deur reghoekige ·straatpatrone 
met groot erwe waarop minstens in teorie op klein skaal geplanten 
gesaai kan word hoewel dit in verreweg die meeste gevalle nie 
geskied nie. Soms is sodanige nedersettings ook die setel van 'n 
plaaslike kaptein, soda! hulle in die gevalle ook ·n administratiewe 
fu nksie op klein skaal vervul. 

Die tradisionele Tswana-nedersettingspatroon vind uiting 1n wat 
bekend geword het as statskomplekse. Oit is nedersetlings wat 
soms verrassend groot kan wees en myle ver kan uitstrek. Die 
inwoners woon gewoonlik in groepies van twee 01 drie huise vir 
elke gesin, en die perseie is in 'n amorfe patroon gerangskik sodat 
strate tussendeur moet kronkel. soms breed en soms smal al na 

• Professo, ,n Stads· en Streeksbeplal'ln,ng &an CM Un1vers1te1t van 
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